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Canning at the Calvert
Community Cannery has been




Canning can be done at this
Canning Center only on ap-
pointment. This announcement
comes as a result of the can-
ning of the last few weeks
being of too small quanity to
pay operating expenses.




Bro. Elbert M. Young moved
Sunday Afternoonto Benton this week to take:
Lions Club Annual
Turkey Shoot To




The Lions Club annual Tur-
key Shoot will be held at the
City Park Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 13, 14 and
15. Thursday and Friday at
1 p. m. until dark Saturday
9 a. m. until dark.
There will be still shoots,
rifle shoots and skeet shoots.
Something new will be add-
ed this year. On 'Saturday at
2 p. m. there will be an old-
fashioned Turkey Chase. The
one to catch and hold the Gob-
bler, can take him home.
Plenty of shells will be for
sale on the grounds, so bring
your gun (or borrow one) and
come on down and help the
Lions have one of the biggest
shoots they have ever had.
over his duties as Minister of
the Benton Church of Christ
Twin - States
!League To Meet
He and Mrs. Young are mak- DISCUSSION OF
ing their home on South 12th UMPIRE'S SCHOOL TO
Street. BE MADE TO LEAGUE
Bro. Young, 31 years old, is'
a native o Carthage. Tenn., a
graduate of David Lipscomb
College, Nashville, Tenn. and
attended Abilene Christian Col-
lege Abilene, Texas. Mrs.
Young is a native of Trenton,
Tennessee.
They came here from Scotts-
Kentucky. He has served
as minister for churches in
Tennessee. 'Kentucky Louis-
iana and Texas, and has done
Evangelistic work in many of
the southern states.
The people of this commun-
ity are invited to hear Bro.
Young.
MRS. J. C. ROUSER
RECEIVES INJURIES
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Mrs. C. Hovser received a
broken left leg and a broken
right arm Saturday afternoon,
when she was invc lved in an
accident in front of her home.
A car approaching from the
north swerved to miss hitting
a truck coming from the west
on 8th street and struck a





A sweet potatoe weighing
8 1-4 pounds measuring 16 in.
long and, 20' in. in circumfer-
ence was, brought into the Tri-
bune office by Otis Gilliam
this week. Mr. Gilliam stated
that he Picked this potatoe out
at random and if any one in








for a still larger one.
tatoes, a total crop of
shels were grown, on
Stone farm. 3 miles
Benton on Route I.
DR. L. L. WASHBURN
in- IAPPOINTED TO RESIDENCE
the IN LOUISVILLE HOSPITAL
.1111Wir. avserence Lee Wash-
Miss





AFent; Robert R. Rider. Asst.
F restry: and Graham Wilkins. 
to be,..
S il Assistant attended the Louisvil 
in the
c nference in Paducah, Mon-'
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Charles Fred Smith pleaded
guilty , to a charge of armed
robber* here Monday and a
jury fixed his punishment at
life intiprisonment.
Thel defendant was arrested,
indicted and sentenced under
the name of Charles A. Miller.
It developed after prosecution
started. however, that his real
name was Charles Fred Smith.
He is a native of a Cincinnati
suburb.
Smith pleaded guilty of hav-
ing robbed Robert B. Miller,
Chicago sign company employe,
of his pick-up truck and cloth-
ing While hitch-hiking with
him. '
Miller told Commonwealth
Attorney, Holland G. Bryan.
that he picked Smith up in
Louisiana and paid for Smith's
meals and, board while driving
here.
1
Miller i said that between1
Hardih and here. Smith stuck ,
a gun in his side and forced ,
him to drive down a side road.
and stop. Miller said he fixed
the car to roll into a ditch,)
4
; I thinking that he could prevent'
Smith from taking his truck.:
However, he said that Smith
kept a close eye on him while1
.ey got aid to g.. the truck,:
k en the road. Smith then
ade him drive on and com-;
manded him to stop the vehic-
le. Miller was then forced to,
remove all his clothing except
his *hoes and socks.
Miller then went on to say,
that Smith made him walk a-
cross a field as he drove off. ;
Miller made his way to the
nearby home of Flody Sullivan
where he secured clothing and
notified the police.
Az hour after Miller had
been forced from the truck.
Smith was arrested in Hop-
! ille with the truck and
Mill r's clothes. When Smith
was; arrested, he gave his name
es a harles Miller. 
!
1
Siiith also confessed to tak-
ing ! an automobile in Laws'
ieneeville, Ind., about a month:
ago.'
Smith said he was paroled in




PdEETING SUNDAY, NOV. 2
On Sunday November 2,
the New Harrriony Baptist con-
gregation will worship in their
nevi meeting house for the
first time. The -church is lo-
cated on the Benton-Symsonia.
road. 6 miles from Benton. .
An all-day meeting has been
'planned by the program com-
mittee. The program follows:
10:00 a. m. - Sunday school,
Robert Copeland, Supt. ,
11:00 a. m. s' Regular wor-
ship services with the pastor ,
Rev. E. A. Byrd preaching. '
- 1:30 - Rev. S.. H. Cobb.
2:30 - Rev. A. M. Johnson.
:15 - Rev. If L Campbell.
- ' :00 - Rev. ' Bailey Murphy,




burn is one of three members
Garrigan, Home 1946 class. Medical
University of Louisville
ppointed to a residence
General Hospital in
e.
J. H. Crowell of Elva. Route
week. I was in town Monday. -
•
The annual meeting of the
Twin-States League will be
held in Paducah Sunday after-
noon, November 3. according to
Monk Beasley, president. At
the meeting all players will be
declared free agents and any
club not planning on being in
the league next year will sur-
render their franchise.
Benton will be voted the
Twin-States league champion
officially. Division champions
will be recognized as Benton,
Brookport and Kolb Frovision.
An officers for the coming
year will be elected. A discuss-
ion will also be made in an
effort to have an umpire's
school to which all officials
used in the Twin-States league
ball games rrsiist he registered
and endorsed by the league.
ALL-DAY MEETING
TO BE HELD AT MT.
CARMEL SUNDAY
An all-day meeting will be
held at Mt. Carmel Sunday,
November
will begin
2. ' Sunday school
at 9 a. m. with
preaching at 11 a. m. and 2:30
p. m. 'A basket lunch will be
served at noon.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.
The guest will be Clifford 
Eight indictments -were re- SMITH. KENG TO
Seeber of the TVA, who will 
turned by the Grand Jury this SPEAK IN BEHALF OF
show pictures of the Wilson 
term. Three civil cases were, EARLE C, CLEMENTS
tiled this week.
to Officials state that at 
the 
"
Freeman ' Smith and John
1 close sif this term of co
urt the King will speak in the cou
rt-
SENATOR BARKLEY TO
—  , do
cket will be in beter . shape
than it has ben for the p
ast 
- LEAD MOTORCADE IN. Nahouse at Benton
 Saturday
FIRST DISTRICT SAT.
number of years. 






clemearlendtsi-, When Senator Alben W.. -
a ..
1 o'clock. in f
Democratic nominee for Gov- Barkley l
eads the Democratic'
ernor of Kentucky. I inotorcade 
through the 14-
The public is cordially in
- 1 counties of the First Destruct-
vited to hear these men d
is-1 Saturday. November 1 and
Rules
cuss the issues cf the ca
m- ' Monday. November 3, as he:
spon-
sored by the Kentucky 




ATTENTION VETERANS , ' h
e will be accompanied by
Harry Lee Waterfield, B.are scheduled to be h
eld at .
Mayfield High School 
Friday ; Kilgore, Adron Doran and
night. November 9 at 
7:30.
1 campaign drive in progress. announced today by Tom R..
, 
1 There is a 1948 membership Smith Broadbent. Jr., it was
ner, veteran bas




successive trip around 
Kentuc-1 %so rans who are not a mem
-.labs who is making
 hit sixth 1 la -pay1 
their 1946 dues. All campaign chairman.
Underwood said Waterfields:
ky interpreting 




Sunday, October 26 at
aid reviewing th
e old, attend-1 join the Mar
-hz!..: County r
Senator Barkley ' to do the-
this morning that. "I expect;
Hardin Church of Christ at ;2 
ance marks at the 
various lo-i Number 85. If not 
contacted
spech making but I will do-
p.; m. with Bro. Fred W. Churni 
c tions are 
expected to reach; by one of 
the committee you
some hand-shaking."
officiating. Burial was made 
i a new high 
because of a re-can pay y
our dues -et the Corn-
The big Democratic motor--
the Union Ridge cemetery wi 
cord number of 
basketball of-; well Drug store 
or Legion
Home in charge. 
ficials registered 
with the Home.
Filbeck and Cann Funeril 
I Membe
rship Committee!
1 cade. for which crowds
 always'
be two sons. Karl Johnston of
r KHSAA.
to accomplish tw
o aims: (i) A
The clinics are 
constructed; Marshall Co. Pos
t 85.
MET MONDAY NIGHT 
' LaCenter. Wickliffe. Bar
dwel/ ..
. , ; turn out in 
the Democratic--
,
In addition to her husband. 
! Gibralter when Senator Ba
rk--
B. D. Johnston. she is 
suryivedSHAR
PE F. F. A. 




Clinton. Hickman, Fulton a
nal'
1947-48 rules, (2) To
 promote
The Sharpe chapter of F. F. 
Mayfield. Saturday, Novemb
eir-
A. met Monday night, October
 1. and 
Smithland Marion; Xut--• -
27 with all officers at their' 
tawa Eddyville. Princeton, C
a—
stations. Officers of the chap- 
dir. Benton and Paducah 
°est-
ter are: Pres., Ben Lampley; 
Monday. The Mas-field and Pa
—
vice-press Billy Dunnigan; Sec 
ducah speakings will be ni
gh*os
Jewell Barrett; Treas. Billy ' 
rallies.




TO BE HELD IN
MAYFIELD NOV. 9
Johnston passed
away at her home in Hardiri
Friday, October 24. She was








year-old resident of Elva is in Answer Tins7•
Riverside Hospital suffering
Janice Kay Johnson five- 
•
from abrasions of both knees
and body bruises as a result
of being hit by a car at 3:30
p. m. Tuesday..
She was returned to her
home the same day. Her con:
dition was reported as good.
The accident happened when
she had gotten off the school




In the absence of the pastor,
Dr. C. L. Niceley Dr. A. M.
Parrish. executive 'secretary of
the Baptist Hospital, Paducah,
will preach at the 11 a. m.
A man wanted to buy 100
head of goats. hogs and cattle
with $100.00. The prices on
goats at that time was 50c
each, hogs were $3.00 a head
and cattle was selling for $10
a head. He bought some of
each. How many of each did
lie buy?
The first five correct an-
swer's to this question received
'at the Tribune-Democrat ac-
companied by $1.00 will entitle
the winners to a two (2) years
subscriPtion to the Tribune-
Democrat This contest applies
Ito, Marshall county only and
,all entries for this week must
be in by Thursday. November 7
services at the Benton Baptist i
church Sunday November 2.
Rev. George Eddie Clark, circuit Court
student at Union University,
Jackson, will preach at the •
evening services at 7;30 o'clock. pallini
Sie$ Until
V I
Dr. Niceley will Conduct at
a revival in St. Loins for the
next three weeks.
P. T. A. WILL MEET
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3
The Parents Teachers Asso-
ciation will meet Monday night
November 3 at 7:30 o'clock.
The following program will
be presented:
Group singing, devotional by
Mrs. James Faughn piano se•S
lection by Jane Riley.
Friday, ;lora 7
The fall term of Marshall
county Circuit Cowl. re-)
;cessed Wednesday to recon-
vene on Friday. November 7
1
at vs hish time court will be
!
discontinued until the next
!
term.
On Friday the case of Dunn
vs. Jones will be tried before
a special judge.
Candidates Wind Up
In Flurry Of Speeches
53rd. ANNUAL CONVENTION CA
NDIDATES MAKE
HELD IN LOUISVILLE 
LAST APPEAL TO




B L Trevathan. .
kin. Supt. of Public Inst.; Hats-
L. Trevathan, Cashier of sys
Bank of Marshall County 
F. Walters, Corn. of Agri.;
was elected a member of the' 
and Charles K. O'Connor,.
Executive Committee for a 
Clerk of Court of Appeals_
Candidates for the Repub.-
three year term at the 53rd
Annual Convention of the 
lican ticket are: Duromit, Gov.;-
Kentucky Bankers Association., E. E. Hughes. Sec. of State;
Orville M. Howard, , Lt. Gay.;
held in Louisville, Kentucky -; William D. Wooton, Atty. Gen
;
October 20th and 21st. I H. E. Kenses. Auditor; C. 
A.
Mr. Trevathan was Chair-, Main, Treas.; W. M. Shish
er,
man of the Educational Corn-'Supt. of Public Inst.; Fra
nk
mittee during the past year. Irwin, Corn. of Agri.; 'and Plea
s
He was also re-appointed to. Jon.s. Clerk of CCourt of AP- -
the Educational Committee.
Dam School.











into the "home stretch" of the
November 4th election race
throughout the state this week
end with a flurry of campaign
speeches.
The nominees for governor,.
Democrat Earle C. Clements
and Republican Eldon S. Dum-
mit plunged ahead in them
speech-making tours. Kentuc-
ky's United States Senators
joined in the batle forvotes.
Democratic candidates to be
chosen on Tuesday are: Cle-
ments, Governor; Lawerence
W. Wertherby. Lt. Gov.: Geo.
Glenn Hatcher, Sec. of State;
A. E. Funk, Atty. Gen.; Harry
N. Jones, Auditor; Bdward F.




Hardin. and Bernard Johnston
of Cincinnati. Ohio: a daughter
SUNDAY SCHOOL WILL HE Mrs. Agness 
Jeffrey. Tama.
ESTABLISHED AT BREEZEEL Fla.: a b
rother. Butler Starks
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 9 of Hardin: 
three sisters Mrs.
The Baptist Students Union 
AliceSara Thweatt, Calif., Mp.h 
of Murray State College will Calif., and Mrs. 
Be11 EllenSmith,
be 'at Brazed school the second Elva. Route and th
ree grand
Sunday in November at 1:30 p. children. Agnes Ray
 Jeffrey,
m. to establish a Sunday Judith Carol and Byron 
Math-
School. At 2:30 p. m. Rev.
Wesley Hansen a student of
Murray State will preach.
Encourage these young peo-
ple with your presence and by
bringing someone with you.
X-RAY CLINIC
A free X-Ray clinic will be
held in Benton on November
11. 12 and 14. Due to the mo-
bile condition of the unit the
trailer will not be moved , to
other places in the county as
was done before. I
Every person in the county
is urged to haye an X-Ray.
D. C. Cornwell of Scale was
a business visitor here Monday.
1
is Johnston.
CHAS. S. HOLLAND IS
PLEDGED TO SIGMA ALPHA
EPSILON AT U. OF K.
Charles S. Holland. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Holland of
Renton. has been formally
deriged to Sigma; Alpha Epsi-
lon social fratetnitv at the
University of Kentucky.
A graduate of Benton High
!School. Holland 'is a sophompre
in the College of Education 1 at
the University.
Miss Margaret Chandler of




Mrs. Nola Wood of Elva. 
Rte 1.
Wayne W. Tewell. son of 
Mrs.
Floy E. Lewis. Benton: 11--arvY CONGRATULATIONS any toys suitab
le for smalL!
M. Marshall. son of Mrs. Cora!
Marshall. Benton, Route 
1; Mr. and Mrs. Hollis La
mb girls as well 
as wheel toys.
Harold M. Moore. son. of 
Mrs. are the parents of tw
ins, a boy Help 
the Scouts in their:-
Pearl Adgen. Benton. and 
Her and girl born Monday
. drive fo





who are required to 
attend in
order to maintain 
their pres-
ent rating or inc
rease their
standing in Kentucky, 
coaches.
players. and spectators 
are ex-
pected in large numbe
rs.
361 WORLD WAR 
DEAD
ARRIVED AT NEW YOR
K
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 26
Candidates for of Ben-
ton Councilmen have no oppo-
sition only six having filed and
only six are needed to make









The Benton Bay Scouts ar
.-
-  The mee
ting was held for collecting used
Among the 361 World 
War the purpose of raising money 
and broketass
toys and plan to repair "Pee
s-
11 dead which arrived 
at New for the purchase of two pigs. -
Cpl. Vastene " Rhew. son
 of the chapter will be held Mon-
of for distribution 
• to _ -
priviledeed children at Cl-s ' 
--
York Sunday Oct. 26, 
was The next regular meeting
mat time.
•
day night. November 3.
man M. Va'arford. son of Jay
H. Warford. Benton. Route 3.
Telegrams have been sent to
tho next of kin by :Memphis
General Depot.
From New York, the remains
will be shipped to Memphis
Ray C. Brien of Route 6 was
in town Monday..
under Military Guard and
Military Escorts will esc'ort ttse
caskets to the home of the l
next of kin.
The Scouts are especialy in-
terested in getting dolls and'
master. Pete Gunn, or contact:
any Boy Scout. You may also=
bring these toys the National '
Store.
Let's all help the Boy Scouts
to make it a Merry Christmas
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Insure now — Tomorrow
May be too late.
Phone 2151








DR. H. G. WARREN
Optometrist
Announces the reopening of an
office at the same location formerly
occupied by the late Dr. W. N, War-
ren,
Eyes ExaminPfl. * Glasses Fitted
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
Paducah 220 Broadway Ky.
CHERRY GROVE
A sunny week just past and
this is the Sabbath - day. Rest
day., your body might be in a
relaxed state and still your
brain would be storming with
past, present and future events.:
Then w'iere is our Rest? This
Scribe is brain storming since
the first flowing tie I tied in
a double bow knot 'neath the
sailor collar of the oldest of
my tribe and it wouldn't stayi
in place. I' ye been Brain
Storming over "sumpin" its
pure nature for me to not to i
be happy unless I am miser-
able.
Looking over last week's
Tribune. I see congratulations
are in order for plenty o' folks.
Ben Thomas Cooper. who has
received an honorable appoint-
ment, and the Alvin Austins
because of their little Blessing!
And the Calvert City Baptist
church over their new i pastor
Rev. L. R. Riley. He takes the
place of Rev. Haynes. This
Scribea was pleased to _ meet of fish. and we were glad!!
the Re7. Haynes -and. his pleas- 
1 Mayfiald & Paducah Again
ant little family just before
We also had breakfast, with GEO. I. HOWE
they left Calvert City
f Well-known .or 1 the only sis a morning of last 
,
1 week, which. we enjoyed and 
o expert. of Indian-
Dowel. III. I'm trring to think , "lingered over." 
1 apolis. and ex-U. S. Army Med-
if I could ever think of Dowell 1 -I 
itial Corpsman. will personally
the Rev. Haynes says "think of 
The Douglas Bowdens - sup 
pered at the Ranch house a! 
demonstrate his method with-
few evenings ago. Douglas had, 
out charge at the Hall Hotel.
DO-WELL" today I have been
lust arrived from Gerrnanyi 
Thursday. Oct. 30th from 1 p.
thinking of arid wanting to :
: and Mrs. Bowden. nee Eliza- 
in. and at the Irwin Cobb Ho-
do well in all my under-taking.
, beth Chandler of Paducah. rnetl! 
tel, , Paducah, Friday Oct. 31
Funny how we get confused 
with words. Reading Edd kel- him in Penna. at the home her 
from 11 a. in. to 6 p. m.
cousin. Rev. Edgar Chandler,1 
t htehe 0 pHeohwi hieg s meth-
formerly of this county. and? 
tMhodr. 
Howe
eracsatsyslow's "Time Out" this h
eading
appears "Long leaves PaXIon I
"Park" was all I could see. t
.
Chandler. 
1 i average case.
 regardless of the
remarkably short time on the'
Park." Some how "leaves" and the son of Mr. and Mrs., Mar-'
and thoughts were the trees: Dal Riley if the 
Grovei size or location of the rupture,
in, the Park had unusually long i still coofined to his bed. Mrs.I
is and no matter how much you
leaves, long enough to call ov- , , 
lift or strain, and puts you,
attention to them in time 
Riley passed me a letter to 
read from son Harris 
back to work the same day as,
Out- see! But it was, a Mr.
: which. efficient as before you were
'
Long leaving the P..rit. 
he had sent them and ncill wond ruptured.
ier she wanted me t r! ad •t. The Howe Rupture Shield has
I see one KKitucky woman l 
,
All the compliments were to no leg, strap; waterproof, sani-
has writen a "Jook "Suggesting', her for being able to tiandle
i
to husbti as to woo their' ithe situation and never 1 t ring 
, tary, practically indestructible,
and can be worn while bath-
wives." "This Scribe wishes she and wondering what she : would ing. Each shield is skillfully
molded and fitted to the partsdo if she had a chance at a
vacation. There . awaits under heat. which gives a ' Mrs ' per-
Riley a long vacation. • feet fit and satisfaction.
.
A new resident camel in to Large and difficult ruptures
utooed!!
=ee. what improvements, a
nd,
yet some folks I. know 
spill
their milk over their 
coffee
sitting still:
had TrAt it out earlier, before
I , started marrying. " Wide A-
wake" wouldn't read it, he
goes on the idea of being
• 4•10.1
the Grove over night a few: following operations especial
ly
:Sorry I wasn't at the Ranch nights ago hauled in and set solicited.
the day Mrs. Porter Smith
came. Her son tells me she.
brought a flower. Also states
she is not well and has been
in hospital for treatment. My
Get Well Quick Wishes are
. •
for you. Mrs. Porter, and hur-
ry back the last roses of, sum-
mer are blooming now.
Also a big white rose' for
Miss Irene Bailey. Sympathy
to the Howard Rickman fam-
ily, who lost their father, and
to the Bereaved i family.
Pleasant folks: Rev. Bare-
field and wife. the Bailey Keys:
of Calvert City Rt. 2. Mrs. W.
A Doyle who looks tired yeti
happy with her work long sip:
her husband in their meetings
"day and night."
Mrs. Willie Barrett tells me
she has her suit case packed
and ready to go to Detroit at
a minute's notice. She will be
accompanied by our fritnd and
neighbor. Mrs. G. L. .Hairliftnni.
They will visit the Edgar
Hamiltons while there.
U. K. REPORTS 13
STUDENTS FROM
COUNTY REGISTERED
Marshall county is represent-
ed wit h 13 students in 
the
University of Kentucky's cur-,
rent record high enrollment 
of
7.715 wihich includes perso
ns:
from all parts of the world.,
1.7K officials announced 
this
week.
The survey revealed that 4.-
795 veteran students are a-
One pal tells me I urely Imng 
the fall quarter enroll-I
eat out all the time - not 
ees. all 
shows that each of K-ntucky's 




time but this family did enjoy
a :fish supper at the home of
Eld. Jno. T. Hensons and fam-:
ily a Sew evenings 1 
ranging from Maine to Cali-
V .
a,,o, fi,rnia. th- nistricr of 
Colur- -
Thanks to the Clifton Ediards 
hia, 10 foreign countries 
an
family for same. Clifton's ap-, 
:
petite called for dozens of lbs. 
RUPTURE
. Expert Comfng To
AN OPEN LETTER
TO ALL HOUSEWIVES
PRICES: 19424-- ..... 1947
Dear Madam: — Can you afford these increased costs



























qt. neVote for Clements for Gover-
nor November 4th and You
$6.20 Vote for Better Government
And this is only food!
Can you afford to vote for u
;
I: ffimit
i for Governor whose part}, . ..... .1.
Destroyed Price Controls and prom-
ised you in July, 1946. that prices
would come down "in a few months."




Weakened rent rontrols and made it
easy for landlords to get increases.
Said that the way to decrease prices
was to "eat less" (Taft).
Failed to do anything about the
housing shortage.
endorsed by Eldon Dummit,
ican candidate for Governor
" 1 1 ENO t7 G H " ?
VOTE FOR CLEMENTS FOR GOVERNOR
A
And The Stire Democratic Tieket
IN THE NOVpWBER 4th STATE ELECTION
1
down on the Darnall Dairy's D not miss this 
opportunity
front acres. Which reminds me if you want gratifying 
results.
of the Tom Ketling's hone be- Mailing address P. 0. Bo
x 5233
ing moved from Adams town E. Michigan St. Station. Ind
ian-
out in the country. Mrs Keel-. apolis 1, Ind.
•
:ng says "all my furniture three 
U. S. possessions 
are Harrington 
Benton; and Victor
stayed in place and also a jar listed 
as the legal 
residenses Wallace, 
Elva. ,
of milk was unspilled in t
he of one or more o
f U. IC 'c stu-
moving of Our house. 
I dent body. • 
' Barkley 
Blagg and son,
What great inyentiOns we do
; Students form 
this county Barkley. 
Jr., visited his mother
include: William 
Broadfoot., Monday 
enroute to his home
• fter a few
Benton; Billy Bullis, 
Warren




Hill, Charlie Holland, 
Joseph
Holland Benton; William 
Irvan
of Hardin; Marvin 
Prince, Don




weeks visit with 
Mrs. Blagg's





and friends inwith relatives
Marshall county.






LOOK FOR THIS QUESTION ON YOUR
 BALLOT
"Are you in favor of the calling of a
convention for the purpose of revising
or amending the present Constitution
of Kentucky, and such amendments as
may have been made to the same?"
YES
NO
IF YOU WANT - -
• BETTER STATE GOVERNMENT
• BETTER LOCAL SCI1001:S
• MORE KENTUCKY INDUSTRIES
sE SURE TO VOTE ON ELECTION DAY




." WE NEED A CONSTITUTIONAL CONVEN
TKM.
PARTY CANDIDATES FOR GOVERNOR AGREE
ras ecivertisoment m coMnIsufed by a *cm, of
public spirited citizens who believe Our present





Kentuckians, will you sit by while outside
pressure groups take over your finances and
Your fixture?
Wrecking the Constitution .,w01 put you at the mercy-of
foreign theories and un-American ideas which .could shat-
ter the foundations upon which this great State was built.
They would distribute school funds on the
basisA of attendauco. Thus, farm children
would be handicapped—While big-city stu-
dents would get a larger and unfair part of
school taxes.
True Kentuckians! Only by your votes can we defend
our schools, our homes and our State. On November 4th
be sure to vote "NO" and vote AGAINST the dangerous
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION!
CN•401-4






I Raise your tlix's and in-
crease state, county and
city debts witha t limit and
without your consent.
go
Provide unl mited s .1a-
ries for tax-pid off ic
Tax farm and home
P=°Paq IR pay city
debts.
4 Merge counties and con-solidate city and county
governments.
5 Permit a governor toappoint city, county and
state officials without your
consent.
A Give unlimited power to
V politicians, lobbyists and
pressure groups.
7 Permit mixed schools





















WOW'S THE TIME TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF .1HIS NEW LOW EZICE O. THE SAM.
DEtl-IXE TIRE WE'VE SC:D FOR TEARS
AT $1395 AND HIGHER! DON'T MIS'
THIS CHANCE! SAVE NOW!
Western Auto Associate Store
Benton Kentucky
4.
Don't Miss These Programs
Friday, October 31st.














For GOVERNOR of KENTUCKY
Station Monday, November 3rd.









Will Be Brought To You Direct
Frani the Public Library Auditorium
In Covington, Kentucky
VOTE REPUBLICAN NOV. 4
Political.Advt. — Republican State Central Corn.
Everywhere
you look you see
BIG-CAR
QUALITY
and everywhere you travel Ws AT LOWEST COST
ST 111111411 ISASLOWAT,
The 1946 Gtneral Assembly
gave representatives of the
Committe for Kentucky a wel-
come unprecedented in that
legislative body's history.
fiscal year, ending next April,
should make a beter • record
than last year. Yes, • the state'
arid cur county authorities aife l
making it easier for farmers tp
get to town.
In Madisonville recently •.•
was warned against lively
driving. "Cops are picking #
lot of people for exceediT
the speed limit.” I was tol
a 
I .r.,,pc friends in riadisonville*
will par.don me for, offering a
suggestion to the police. 1],e'
the money collected in fines to
This said senators and rep-
pay for 20-mile-limit signs to is being planned b31 the Com-
resentatives is scenething dif-
' be placed every two or three. rnittee for Kentucky and its
ferent. No special favors asked 
i
. blocks on every well traveled' president. Harry Schacter, al
fcr. No meat cleavers or axes 
street in the city. Traps ffir guiding spirit behind the move-©
to grind. Not even a penknife 
fast drivers serve their poi, ment to discard Keptucky's
se for a fe
to whet. Just a group of men
seeking legislative aid in mak-
ing Kentucky a better state. 1
You bet it was unusual, and
I'm sure the 1948 Asembly
will sive the • Committee for
Kentucky an equally sincere.
and hearty welcome in Ja
n- „!
' The Committee for 
Kentuc-
ky will present what is 
called
:A People's Legislative 
Pro-
grain," a list of suggestio
ns!
irafted by representatives 
of
organizations from nearly all
walks of life. The progra
m is
an over-all . picture of 
the.
state's needs, based upon 
in-
formation collected by t
he
Committee in" the last three
years and Upon the wisdo
m,
, born of experience, of 
scores
of able men and Women.
The program is too long 
to
be reviewed in this co
lumn.
•You will get its conl nts 
from
time to time in your iaily 
and
weekly newspapers.
When anything important is
done for the improvement 
of
Kentucky I like to shout about
it. And number one on 
my
hooray list is road work. So
it is a joy to readers who do
not know it already. to lea
rn
that for the last fiscal year
Kentucky was second among
I the 48 states in highway work.
Being a farmer myself, with
a narrow gravel lane most of
the way to Henderson. I am
especially interested in state
work on rural highways.
The 1946 legislature upped
the Rural Highway fund from
two million dollars to five mi
l-
lion. and the 120 counties, co-
operating with the state high-
way department, got a total
of 690 miles of country roa
ds,
surfaced with gravel or stone,
3.925 miles resurfaced with.
gravel or stone. ana 332 miles
blacktopped. And the present




Here are pep arid liveliness that
Az. cars of any price can anal
. power and dependability
lancmin the world over .
stemming from Chevrolet's
Wova a Champion Vaive-i
Seed Engine which has deliv-
ered ,,we miles for more owner*










Thews plenty of "lift' in Chevrolet's e.
catching. eve-stopping Body by Fermi Swift,
racy lines and contours that are up-to-the.
minute in style! You'll find these bodies only
on Chevrolet and higher-priced cars.
FLEITUNO
SPOITMASTIlt
When this car heads out of town and onto a rough
road it seems to "take smooth pavement right along
with it": for it has the famous Knee-Action Gliding
Ride, arid this, too, is found only in Chevrolet and
hpher-prioad cars.






Bo sure your tar Is ready for winter!
Bring it to us for service and let us get it
ready for the bad-weather days ahead.
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
Benton Phone 3351 Kentucky
yEr.
bat the scare subsioes. Nut-
erous signs to warn drivers re-
peatedly will do more than any
thing in cities and towns to
make drivers cautious than
any other measure I can thitik
of. I -
Seeing .the 20-mile sign every
ten or fifteen seconds svill
stamp it on the minds of pc
pie better than looking at sr
electric sign twentiv feet bon




For your Hal:oween merry-
making. grinning pumpkin AO
°lanterns join with black witch "et-
outs to decorate your party tatle
(and a cauldron of Witches' Br w
!highlights our refreshment menu.
:A punch bowl or large water pitcher
may be uSed to prepare he
Witches' Brew, then set the t4wl
on the table and let your guests
help themselves. Large service
plates or trays hold thin-cut sand-.
wiches. crisp crackers and cheese
or small cookies to accompany the
beverage.
HALLOWEEN WITCHES' BR,W
2 bottles Crest* Blanca Burgundy
1 bottle sparkling water
1 cup sugar
Juice and peel of 2 lemons
Com&ine the ingredients and Oil
well in a howl with ice cubes. Chill
thoroughly, remove the lemon peel
and oerve. Orange slices may be
added if desired. (Serves 12)
This suggestion might be fol-
lowed by all other cities and
towns in the state that haven't





In a special interview from
, the New, York
Times on ctober 21 revealed
that a rn rnmotli $250.000,000
state bond issue for Kentucky'i
present Constitution.
The bond debt limit is now ©
$500 000. changed Consti-'
tutie7n coulld, however, remove'
this safeguard paving the way I
for multiplying the debt 500!
the Schactertimes, which is
plan.
0:
This fantastic Proposal was
thought to be the real reason
why Schacter:s interview was
with-held from the newspapers
of Kentucky. in view of the
alarm which such a huge debt
increase would excite among
Kentucky voters.
1
Charles Jones and wife of
East St. Louis are visiting Mrs
Joe Lamb of Benton.
-a
WHEN POWEil FAILS I
KONLER ELECTRIC RANTS
Provide Dependants Ausomealle 11.
Emergency Service For 4
Hospitals Fire Demi! memte
Hatclieries Grampn.:norm
Large Farms Municipalities 1
Police and Commercial Radio Rea. I
industrial and Commercial Clem
NOLTKAMP ELECTRIC SERVICE
CEXTRALLA.. ILL. PHONE MO I
z.%(:)©(:)(6)(F©go@oco:)emoxi:x9x9x.c?)cp)qt
DR. C. G MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to 5:00 daily 
—Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:00 to 8:00
OVER RILEY and TREAS STORE
Phone
2752 Res. 2193 Beam.17
0@0©00000
ANNOUNCING *4




Upstairs Over Harrells Grocery
NEXT DOOR TO BANK
HOURS: 8:00 A. M. TO 5:00 P, M,
Marietta Ford, Operator Mamie E. Smith, Owner







Republican Nominee For Governor
u.
I
N. CHURCH GROVE I
A special tribute to the Nel-
sons, Mrs. Annie, to our editor.
Bill, to you dear Elizabeth and
Ann Cole.
My deep and understanding
sympathy over the sudden
death of your loved one for
who can understand your
heartache better than one who
has had the same bitter ex-
perience: and any word I
attempt to write to you would
merely sound like the tinkle
of a bell but maybe it will
help for me to say 'Time will
heal the Ache, but the wound
will be refreshed at the slight-;
est memory maybe an old
blue shirt a stubby shoe ....,
a favorite song .... a speciali
day.
"How well I remember Mei
old blue shirt - My dad wore,
Collar frazzled — cuffs, both!
torn. But to me, it meant shel-
ter an' things like being nigh
an Angel's. wing!" '
May God bless you.
Thirty minutes on Benton's
Broadway, Saturday edgeing
your way through the little
home burg, even proud you
didn't have on a hat to be
knocked around you pause.
with your feet aching and
start ploughing through the
'crowd Mrs. Rose H. Lovett,
is seen emerging from Kroger's to say "when ever go you
with a bunch of somethings; find time to write" '• Mrs.
for Sunday's dinner a hello! Alton Darnell smiles -sweetly
with Mrs. Melodene Downing; as I zip by he ....along eorne:-
and on you go Mrs. Ches- Tula (Nichols) who marches
ter Gordon passes wearing a, me to the Nelson Drug Store
Mrs. Lena; for a "fresh up"pretty red dress A joke
Darnell Walker says howdy do with Katy (Majors) over .the
from a near he car a few counter Mrs. Edward Go-
steps farther, the same with, heen walks by to have a pre-
you scription filledMrs. Claud Henson Cecil' Houser
"Sally" in the Dime Store, pauses to tell me he rocks his
there is Reba McCoy selling little gran while the , Missus
ribbons by the yards Mrs.
Barnett McGregor. Ha Mae
and 'Pearl Bondurant breeze
by in" a hurry home Pauline
Rudd pleasantly waits on , me.
Mrs. Thomas Morgan says
"Mary you'll never grow 'up"
Mist Lynn Nelson stops me
- ,
We Have a good supply of Coal and Wood Stoves.
Warm Morning Heaters, Circulating Heaters and
Oil Heaters.
Get your Stove NOW, while we can supply your
needs. '
Come to this stlre for Stove Pipes, Elbows, Poker,
Stove Boards, Store Polish, etc.
The Majestic Range is designed to satisfy all three
of these desires - BEAUTY, PERFORMANCE and
ECONOMY.
See Your MAJESTIC Dealer Today:
cooks supper A pleasant 30
minutes. if I do say!
This N' That: The new blue
bonnet although tucked smug-
ly away for its winter's rest
sails high and mighty for the
good ladies of Benton and all
surrounding communities for at
last organizing a much needed
P T A for their Benton school.
I wanted that done ' twenty
four years ago when I was a
student there, and am indeed
. glad maybe some of my own
brood will have the opportun-
ity of its wonderful influence
.... why some "belly-ache" over
the idea of aPT AI can'e
understand .... its a most won-
derful thing for both, pupil,
patron and the teachers
don't you! yaw! me about it,
we have one organigeg out
here at our little rural school.
and its going over with, a wal-
lop! If there is any point in
wondering how its organiza-
tion has any thing over the
school. meet with us some sec-
ond Friday night and .,see the
friendly atmosphere that cer-
cies around our teacher. Mrs.
cooper, our pupils and pa-
trons! ...... . Thanks to the little
Weir boys, (Jerry and .Joe Ed)
and Dixie Green for their
lovely rememberance this day..
Thanks you Mrs. Bob McWat
ers for your nice card, com-
menting on these futile at-
tempts Speedy good
wishes for Mrs. Myrt Houser.
who was injured last Satur-
day. May you soon feel great
again  Nice people, Mr.
and Mrs Bill Butler. Hap- , 
•,f/
py birthday for Mrs. Rolliegh
MO. who has recently ob-
served one. .... And its a pair
of new every-day socks for the;
friend husband, who „observes!
his Thursday. Happy birth-
day old boy. Masterful ,Tom at-
tended court this day- (Mon.)
and comments on Jude Price,
Miss Polly ask "does he look
like the old picture on the 'tel-
ephone post?" Overheard mar-
ried life sure teaches a fello
one invaluable lesson, to think
far enuf ahead not to say them
If some one getrays you once
its his fault, but of twice, its
yours. .... Nothing surpasses my
friendship with the Kate Lan-
dram family. Congratulations
to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Davis ov-





see who the visiting card says'l
The Tom Harrison, Mrs. Paul'
Johnson, and Jimmie, the Fred
Hunt foursome. Mrs. James
Goodman. Bobby and Judy the
Charles Lofton, Mrs. John E. j
Weir, Mrs. Curt Jahnson, Mrs.!
Lamon Downing. Mrs. Total
Nichols, Mrs. John Nichols,!
Mrs. Minnie Ethridge and Mrs I
Edith ( the last name escap-
es my memory) but a very
nice lady from Indiana.....
As the whipping wind whips
thru the wash, these lines
arn't getting the feathers from
neath the bed or the moun-
tains of dishes done. .... And
you readers nerves as




The Gilbertsville PTA is -
sponsoring a Halloween Carni-
val Friday evening October 31,!
at 7:00 o'clock.
There will be a fislidzig pond.1
gues'iing games. candir counter.'
popcorn stand and refresh-
ments, cake walk and costume
parade.
Mrs. Kenneth Peek is chair-
man. The public is invited.
Mary Ft. Cole'
these Tim's will be as hard on PTA Secretary
DRMSH COLUMBIA'S Lower
1, Fraser Valley provides a his-
toric link with the gold-rash days
et Calitornia,for it was through this
region that gold-hungry miners.
seeking the fabulous treasures ot
the new goldfields of the Cariboo,
stampeded in the '60s.
Today peaceful farms and thriv-
ing towns such as the Royal City of
New Westminster and Chilliwack.
the Queen City of the Valley, mark
the area as Canada's most prosper-
ous agricultural centre.
small fruit farms of the Fra-
ser Valley contrast with the larger
holdings where champion Jersey.
Ayshire and Holstein cattle are bred
and well-kept dairy herds graze.
In the summer and early fall the
variety of floral shows and country
fairs which are held in every com-
munity area feature which draws
not only local inhabitants but hun-
dreds of visitors from (ar-away
places as well
At Harrison Hot Springs' famous
health spa again open to the public
after a period of military jurisdic-
tion, the city-tired traveller can re-
lax in the beneficial mineral springs
and drink the health-giving waters.
For the more energetic-minded
there is sporty fishing, tennis, golf.
swimming, riding and hiking.
Along the Trans-Canada Highway
which winds through the Fraser
Valley are many zecluded spots
where one can pitch a tent and
camp for the night in forest-scented
solitude
Further along the Highway the
scene changes as rugged mountains
rise skyward and the Fraser River
rushes seaward through even steep-
er rocky gages.
extend o,jr heartfelt thanka
and appreciation for the acts
of kindness, messages of sym-
pathy and beautiful floral of-
ferings received frGra our kind
friends and neighbors during
our recent bereavement in tile
loss of my mother,: Amanda
Ellen Fergerson. We especial-
ly thank the Rev. J. Ft. Riley,
Dr. Lee Smith, Kennedy Fun-
eral Home arid the quire.
For many miles, one of British Colum-
bia's finest highways traverses the smil-
ing acres of Fraser valley (upper left and
right). Prosperous farms, dairy herds
grazing in lush meadows with snow cap-
ped peaks in the background; flocks of
sheep, and the patchwork of closely cuIV•
vated fields combine to make a picture
which finds its only duplicates in the
richest of the English shires.
We have a good supply of ,Used Cars on hand.
Models running from 1935 to 1947. You may own
one of these cars by paying
Also one practically new Ford Tractor
and all the equipment.
OUR MECHANICS ARE TRAINED TO
REPAIR YOUR CAR
We can arrange for you to pay your







November 21. The main theme
of their meeting was Bookmo-
biles. and how they propose to
start one or two Bookmobiles
in rural areas of Kentucky
with the, help of Kentuckyl
16. President Herman L. Don-
ovan. University of Kentucky.
presided at the meeting. Mr.
Steed gave a report of the
work done by the Research
Committee and submitted each
project to them to be accredit-
ed by this committee. Before a
vote was taken there was a
discussion of the project by
committe members. The com-
mittee accredited each project
submitted to them by the Re-
ROGUE RIVER, ORE.-41400K Photo) Lovely Ginger Rogers,
clever business woman as well as talented movie star, is the proud
owner of a 1,082 acre farm in the rich Rogue River valley of western
Oregon. The farm has the latest and best dairy equipment and
sometimes Ginger takes a turn with the "chores" herself-to relax
from the routine of Hollywood. Here she applies an automatic milking
inaehine to a prize cow
il4l ai a Hardware & Furniture Co.
"The Store For Everybody"
B
X Telephone 3041 KENTUCKY
search Committe. and approv-
ed the Standards for Partici-
pation in Kentucky Children,
Inc.
Your Director visited Dr. El-
mer Gabbard, Mr. L. 0 Davis,
Dr. J. C. Boggs and other
friends of Buckhorn School in
Hazard Friday and Saturday.
Plans were laid to organize a
Hazard Committe, and have
several meetings for Buckhorn
in that area. Your Director
attended church services at
Buckhorn School Sunday. It
was very inspiring. He also
visited Mrs. Ray Moss, a mem-
ber of the Accrediting Corn-
mittee. in Pineville to start
planning meetings for friends
of Red Bird School and for
Bell County.
Parents Teachers Association
sets Monday. November 3
public. Its problems are your
problems and your responsibil
ity to the future of your child-
ren.
H. L. Culp of Murray, Route
was in Benton Monday on
business.
Hoy Darnall of Route was
in town Monday.
G. T. Sledd of Gilbertsville
was a Saturday visitor here.
Walter Starks of Route 1
was in town Saturday.
William York of Route • 5
was among thine in town Sat-
Using PENDIX WASHERS
You Shop, while BENDIX does you
r
Wash.
1. Bring your wash to the Laundry. 
Place
in Washer; each washer takes up to 
8
pounds. You can use as many machines
as you need at 50c each with soap 
fur-
nished.
2. Ac14 soap - Wait or Shop 
while the
Washer does your work automatically.
3. Take your Laundry home in 30 
minutes
cleansed, sweet, white, damp dry.
Wei have a Tumbler Dryer to fluff
-dry
your 'clothes.
.0 Hours 6:30 A M to 7 P
Benton Automatic Laundry
On 8th. Street at Sledd's Service Sta.
ton Saturday.
C. E. York of Hardin, Route
I was in town Saturday.
William Youk of Route $
wa samong those :in town Sat-
urday.
William M. Hicks' of Gilberts
ville was in town Saturday.
Bud l 1-1111 of Route 6 was ia
Benton Saturday on business.
Herbert G. Howard of Route
5 was a business visitor here
Saturday.
Mrs. Grace Parks of Route 3
was in Benton Monday shop-
ping.
Marshall Peck, of Route 6
was a busines. . visitor here
Monday.
Leon Riley of Brewers was
a Monday visitor here.
Mrs. Geneva Rouse of Route
7 was in town Monday shop-
ping.
Harley Smith of Route 1 was
a visitor ' here Monday.
Joe T. 'Solomon of Route 6
was in Benton nday on bus-
iness.
Paul Watkins Of Calvert City
Route 2 was business visitor
here Monday.
Glenn Warren of Hardin was
in town .Monday on business.
John C. Davis of Route 5
was in town Monday.
R. L. Dotson of Route 5 was
a business visitor here Monday
Joe E: Downs of Paducah,
5 was in Benton Monday shop-
ping.
Willie Glisson of Route 5 was
among those in town Monday.
Arthur L Goheen of Hardin
was a Monday visitor here.
Sam Gold of Route 5 was
in town Monday.
Oliver Goheen of Gilbert
ville was in Benton Monday on 1 was in 
Benton Monday. Leslie Arnett
businals. John Gatli
n of Route 2 was4
i 
Route 5 was in
Maniie Gregory of Route 5
wAs a visitor here Monday.
Wilburn Howell of Route $
was ai Monday visitor here.
E. T. Inman of Route 5 was
among' those in town Monday.
Je-c,e Jones of ITardin, Route
in Benton Saturday.
M. L. Gruener of Gilberts-
vile was in town Saturday.
E. G Hamilton of Route 6
was a business visitor here
Saturday
Levi Bourland of Route l
was a Monday visitor here.
Have just installed




"Let us remove your
Hem Lines."
day on buAiriesii.
If. Clay lienspn of Repute
was in town Saturday.
Solon Henson of Olive Taw
visitor in town Saturday.
A. a and Clint MeGregur
Route 2 were in Sento" Um.
day.
Benton Phone 3811 Kentucky
PARKS - BELK CO
"Home Of Better Values
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
Parks-Belk Co of Mayfield, Ky. extends a special welcome to people of Benton, Ky. and Marshall
County to visit their spacious 2nd. floor, .devoted to Ladies - Ready - to - Wear, Lingerie, Sports-











Wear by such fám-
ous Manufactures
as "E-Z Mills! and
"Minneapolis"
All above merchan-
dise is of the finest
Quality and ,just




















prints, sizes 2 to 6
Regular $1.98,
Special 2 for $3.00
Girls' Fall and Win-
ter , Coats. Styled by
Empire Fahions.
CoMplete selection ,












get you Ready for
that Cold Breatn
of Winter.
Coats - 16.75 to 42.50
Suits -19.95 to 42.50





Fahions Firsts - in
the latest Fall hues,












USE OUR LA 17-A W PLAN




F. O'Neil has expressed to the
President's Air Policy Com-
mission the concern of The
American Legion over the
backtlip of the United States
to a poor third as
air power.
In a letter to the
the national commander
ed out that the alarming de-
scent of the United States
from top position in the skies
Was due to too rapid de-
tnoblization of the armed for
ees and to the virtual shut-
down of airchaft productior
plants since V-J Day.
"During 1946 the actual pro-
duction of military aircraft
amounted to only 1,300 planes"
Commander O'Neil said, "while
In the first six months of this
our Air Forces acquired






THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT BENTON, KENTU
CKY
tremely• low figure of replace-
ment and procurement is less
than one-hall of the minimum
number of planes the Air Co-
ordinating Committee deemed
necessar,y for our Air Forces
when t e world was assured a
lasting peace."
Emphasizing that "Air Pow-
a world 
IsP the 0 A. The old habit of
American Legion chief warned
t 
looking for an easy way out
that "we do not exaggera e or commission of trouble by cracki
ng a joke,
overemphasize the fact whenpoint-
we say any nation can expect 
borrowing a billion dollars. or
to be attacked in a future wa
r 
writing a law seems to still be
without warning. The Unite
d 
with us, although the time for
States in such an event 
would
such foolishness is clearly past.
' 
not have a long peri
od of
Price control was an emer-
grace to. mobilize its 
industry 
gency wartime measure to
and resources as it did 
in the 
force maximum war produc-
tion. It made no difference if •
last war." an artificially low price on a





Prices are high and. as a
result, some, people arc begin-
ning to look nostalgically bark
at the days of price control.
Movements are afoot in vari-




KENTUCKY UTILITIES ADVERTISING PRAISED BY G. 0. 
P. CANDI-
DATE; ANOTHER DUMMIT "ABOUT FACE"
ATTACK ON T V A PLEASES DUMMIT
ere's Proof of Dummit's Deceit
vcertain non-essential articleLegion air power program
which calls for a st
rong air'
i
market—it . resulted in the <h-
drove that article from the in Profess ing Loe for the T.V.A.
force. industrial 
Drepardness.. 1 version of more energy into
aeronautical research, an 
alert; ,war material. Patriotism im-I
aircraft industry, air
 trans-por-I pelled the people to support
tation and public 
airmindness. any measure that would help
bring hostilities to a success-
CONCRETE BLOCKS and TILE
Power-tamped blocSs with oval
cores. cured by steam. Concret
e
Mixer for foundation nd basement
work. Tile up to 36 in hes.





Marshall County Lumber Co.
Have several ,Windows this week,
also some Panel Doors.
Phone 4752 Benton, Ky
.
6th & Elm




Monday, November 3, 1947
12:30 P. M.
at the home of Everett Cleaver
Located on Hgwy. 95, 1 1 2 m
iles south of Dexter.
and about 12 stiles south of 
Benton.
The following property will be 
offered for sale:
One International Truck, perfect 
condition, good
stock rack and stock shoot; 2 livi
ng room suites; one
G. E. Console Radio; 1 table model
 Silver Tone Ra-
dio: Kitchen cabinet; 3-piece Mapl
e Bedroom suite; 4
good dressers; 3 over-stuffed chairs; 
about 30 dinning
room and kitchen Chairs; good kitc
hen Range; good
electric Cream Seperator; 3 kitchen 
tables; sausage
grinder; wash kettle; harness: collars; od
d tables and
many other articles too numerous to ment
ion.
No reserve prices* on any article. All pro
perty to
be sold to the highest bidder.
TERMS: CASH.
ful end. That was why they
' sanctioned price control.
I , But there is no excuse .for
I /trice control in the United
I States in peacetime. It would
mean the scrapping of Amer-
ican ideas and the creation of
a bureaucracy such as is throt-
tling England. It would mean
. .
political control over every de-
tail of our lives. Hope would
give way to despair as produc-
tive activiity was blocked • by
senseless red tape.- Controlled
price tags would become a
farce as there would be fewer
articles to hang them on. The
lack market would become
the true supply-and-demand
Market of the country. The
Consumer, along with honest
Producers and retailcrs, would
suffer.
The United States is a land
of opportunity for energetic
individuals. It is about the
only spot left in the world




The Murray Hospital Associ-
tion at Murray purchased the
hospital there for $65000 to be
operated for the community as
an open staff hospital.
At a meeting at Murray on
Friday evening the citizens of
Murray decided to raise the
amount necessary to purchase
the hospital by popular sub-
scription.
Muray Hospital will be oper-
ated for the community by the
Murray Hospital Association
which is comprised of a board
of constituency and a board of
directors. Harry Fenton is pres-
ident of the board of directors
and George Hart is president
of the board of constituenry.
Applications f o r Artificial
Breeding are being taken by
all agricultural or veteran
teacher or at the county agents
office. This program will mean
dollars and cents to all dairy-
men taking advantage of the
program.
For further information con
tact the agricultural or vet
eran
teacher in your community 
or





Notice Burley Tobacco Growers
The Market will open at Mayfield, Ky. to receive
Burley Tobacco November 24.
First Sale December, 2nd or 3rd.
The NEW ENTERPRISE FLOOR located at 12th.
and Depot Streets Mayfield, Ky., the largest, best
lighted and best equiped floor in the Western Dis-
trict will be used exclusively for Burley. .vies
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whether or not 
Ken-
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On July 5, 1947, in his primary opening speech at Somerset, Dummit said:
"No responsible candidate would promise a definate sum unless he were cert
ain
that the money is coming in."
He now promises specific expenditures far in excess of State tax collection
s, and
at the same time professes to oppose any new taxes.
On July 31,1947, at Pikeville, Dummit said: "If I am elected governor, yo
u can be
assured I will not re-draft J. Stephen Watkins (as highway commissi
o4er)."
On September 27, 1947, at a Republican rally in Louisville, Dummit com
plimented
the Highway 'Department for its progress and clearly implied that h
ei would re-ap-
point Watkins.
On July 11,,1947, he urged the Governor to call a special se
ssion of the Legisla-
ture.
Just four days later, July 15, 1947, he was among the fir
st to shout "dictorial" in
opposition to the call the governor was planning to m
ake.
At Ashland, son July 29, 1947, Dummit -said:
"There has ,been more crookedness in four years of
 this Republivan administra-
tion than there was in twelve years of Democra
tic administrations which pre-
ceeded it." ,
Now, Dummit asks you on his billboards to "
keep clean government" at Frank-
fort.
FRIEND OF EDUCATION?
Your "home" Teachers College at Murray, which no
w has the largest en-
rollment in its history was given a $225,000 appro
priation im the 1946
budget bill by by the Democratic legislature which w
as VETOED by this
present Republican administration which now tries t
o mislead you into be-





AND THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET
This Advertisement Paid For By
Marshall County Friends and Supporters of the Democratic Nomine
es.
•
Drive your car into your Good
Gulf Station so their courteous @
0
attendants can put your car in con- g
dition for the winter months ahead.
Your car will drive bett‘r..give0
better performance and last longer @
Marshall' County Servite Sta.
Benton Kentucky
.@)@0@OC.:CD (.8)( C2)@0@@®00Ce2/
FOB YEAS OF 1047
Aftes the smoke has cleared
away ;land the State Fair
Board 4immarized the activi-
ties of die 1947 Kentucky State
, Fair, the, records show that
the attendance excceded 350,-
000, more than $60 000 was
cleared, more than 1.'700 head
of livestock shown, the largest
farm machinery in the Central
Midwest this year, 43 county
exhibits, all space sold in the
M & M Building, and a com-
pletely inside rebuilding of the
horse show pavilion.
The board voted to pay 4>ff
$278,000 worth of outstanding
bonds, , sotne of them not due
until 1965. using operating rev-
entie and funds paid by Tube
Turns, Inc.. for rental of Fair
grounds and buildings during
the war. Fair board president
James Rash, who has attended
the Fair 'for the past 40 years,
stated that this is the first
time in many years that the
Kentucky State Fair is debt
free.
Manager J. 0. Mattlick, stet,
ed that a lease with the Ford
Motor Company was renewed
The Ladies
Luscious Coats with
a 'drape to flatter
your figure and put
you put up in the






at 0,5110 month, permitting' the
use of the Merchants and
Manufacturers building for the
10 months that the Fair board
does not use the building. The
board approved leasing the
poultry building and two cat-
tle barns to International Har-
vester 'Company for storage
purposes. The poultry building
was leased for $800 monthly,
and each barn for $73.00 per,
month. The Fair board hopes
eventually to 'realize as much
as 51I,000 a year from Fair pro-'
p'erty rented to outside sources
during off season months.
John Wherley. assistant I
manager: said trotting races'
would be held at the 1948 Fair,
for the first time in years, add- i
ing this decision had been





The' General Association of
Baptists in Kentucky meets in
i ts 110th Session November 11-
13 at the First Baptist Church
in Owensboro. Messengers of
2,145 missionary Baptist
churches make up the official
body. The 37 churches in
Blood River Association, com-
prised of Marshall and Callo-
way counties will have a num-
ber, of representatives.
Dr. George Ragland, Pastor,
ht  f th Assreys, ost pastor or e o-
elation, is first Vice Moderator.
The program is to emphasize
Evangelism and the attendance
expected to reach an all-
titre record of over .800 dele-
gates and several hundred vis-
oitnrs.
:D. L, C. Ray,.Pastor Of Bap- 1 ©
tit Tabernacle, Louisville,
COairman of . the Program, 0
Committee announces that out-I
ot4own speakers include Dr. S
F4- Dow is. from the Home •MisH
"sien Board, Atlanta, Ga.; Dr.1'.1
Fi1ank Mean, froth the Foreign
Mission Board Richmond, Va.;1
Dr. L. M. Bratcher. a native of 1 Q0)




Baptist Church, of Evansville,
will give the annual sermon on
Tuesday afternoon.
)''receding the opening of the
General Asociation will be a,
meeting of the Ministers on,
nday night and Tuesday
rn,rnint., there will be a spec-
ial breakfast meeting for lay-
miin and moderators of Dis-
trirt Associations, with an ex-







, library in the United States is
supposed to have been the
town library of Salisbury, Soti-
neeticut, established i n 1808,
according to the EiteyelegliediO
Britannica. The oldest existing
library of this kind is said to
be the one at Peterborough,
New Hampshire, which daises
from 1833_
ft)C>C<>0 coip©OS©©©OgSaga DR. C. G MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE HOURS
8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to 5:00 daily-4
—Tuesday and Friday evenings 7:00 to 8:01






Ramco Rings Electric IErnitign
American Brake Bloc Linings
Martin Senour Paint
Tali Pipes Mufflers
Located in Filbeck Building next
to U—TOTE—EM Grocery.
Tftteiteo;t COLOR FINISH
for WALLS:WOODWORK • FURNITURE
Now you can Plicote in the home! This DeLuxe
color finish is truly marvelous. Developed by
one of America's large producers'... just re-
leased for post-war consumer use.
Plicote Color Finish withstands repeated
scrubbing . . and hardest usage. Will not
chip. crack or peel from ordinary wear. Re-
sists boiling water, heat, fruit juices, stains.
alcohol, burns, scratches and abrasions. Its
high, mirror-like finish and attractive colors
are ideal for Bathrooms and Kitchens.
18 Beautiful Colors
Dries in four to six hours.
PER -
QUART
It's high, mirror-like finish and attracti‘e colors
are ideal for Bathrpoins and Kitchens.
SHOE REPAIRING & DYEING
SMALL APPLIANCES, SALES & SERVICE
RADIOS, SPORTING GOODS,
See our, line of Radios and hear the new FM set&
SPORT CENTER
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11Rir ON ACTOR= 19
The Research Committee
met in the Kentucky Hotel,
Louisville, October 10. Dr. J.
W. Taylor, President of the
University of Louisville, pre-
sided at the meeting. Each
proposed project was thor-
oughly discussed and voted on.
Captain William Kiefer reprot-
ed en the wort of SZPOA. ia
connection with Hoye Clubs.
For each of the other pro jets
Mr. Steed gave a complete re-
port of the research work
done. The committee accepted
each project and submitt
ed
recommendations to the Ac-
crediting Committee
Save The Children F
edera-
tions' Committe met with 
Mr.
H. F. Wilkie, Chairman,
 on
BARGAINS
THAT WE ARE OFFERING
THIS WEEK
New Athens Coal Heaters
lee lb. size only $41.96








Used Bed Room Suites
$59.0$ and up
Used Odd Wood Beds
$9.95
Used Pianos
Try- Us For Anything You Need.
MAYFIELD
FURNITURE EXCIIANG'E
October U. Save The Children
Federiticm made" aplication for
participation in Kentucky
Children Inc., and passed on
the profiosed budget for the
coming year. This budget in-
cluded funds from Kentucky
Children, Inc.
The Friends of Kentucky
Library held a meeting in the
offices of Kentucky Children,
Inc. on October 15. They drew
up plans for a reorganization
Of their group, and made plans
for a large state-wide meeting
to be held in Louisville on
for by amendment. By the a-
mendment method of changing
our organic law the wishes of
the people will be met on ev-
ery issue, no matter how con-
troversial. Complying with the
wishes of the people on a sin-
gle issue can be evaded in a
new Constitution by tieing a
lot of things the people are not
in with some tipt they are for,
— 
•
• • ',Alb •••••-• • ••••••• •4111111111e,
Just as a minority • in a legisla-
tive group attach a rider to a
must bill of the majority. Lets
not let that happen to ys.
, Let'a all vote "No" and not
give the preponents of a Con-
stitutiOn convention a chance
to force on us something that
we do not want. The Ten Com-
mandments have not been
changed. We have the same
Federal Constitution we start-
ed With. Its effect ,has only
changed by amendment.
We have a State Constitution
been
patterned after the Federal
Constitution which provides as
•does the Federal. changes by
amendments, so lets use the
amendment method if we want
'to change the Kentucky Con-
stitution and not take any
chances on getting a lot we
don't want in order to get a
little that we do want Viote.
No on the Const.tutional Con-I
vention Question November 4.
CHESSIE HOSTESSES ACQUIRE "NEW LOOK"
Hostesses aboard Chesapeake and Ohio Railway pass+r
trains are dropping the hemlines of their unifo
rm skirts two, or
three inches to conform to the "New Look." Hostess 
Wanda St
onion of Huntington, W. Va., at left, is measuring t
h• skirt lii
for Mottoes Mary Butler of Dayton, Ry., to maks
 sere the hogs
Is the correct 14 inches from the floor.
-eftew!--ssaed hobos
proper name, 'iá a Gaelic 'word
meaning "son" according to
the Encyclopaedia Britannica.
To light up homes in the
West Indies glow worms, beet-
les and fireflies are sometimes
confined in lanterns.
Q. Is it possible to raise ducks that
will weigh 5 to 6 lbs. at 18 weeks of
age? How niu, h feed will they
require?
A. Many commercial plants are
raising du:ks that reach 6 lbs. In
approxima•ely 9 weeks. To reach
this rapid gro.orth, the ducks are fad
special duck rations, and mon duck
will require approlumajely 22 lbs.
of feed.
Q. What is the boot far
ringworm or "Harm 1
A. Ringworm resilily hit
proper treatment. Any one at the
following may be used and should
be applied to the affected parts daily
until cleared up.
1. Sulphur ointment.
2. A saturate solution of salicylic
acid in alcohol.
3. Whitfield's Ointment, which
consists of salicylic acid I gram.
bentroicactd 3 grants and petro-
latum or lanolin 30 grams.
Q. How important is the pasture
as part of a profitable bog program?
A. According to the Research
Farm of the Ralston Purina Com-
pany, pastures are important be-
cause they save feed and help keep
i
the hog herd healthy. This Farm
has found pastures for hogs very
valuable when properly developed
and used.
Q. How should snuffles in rabbits
be treated?
A. Some rabbit raisers use nose
drops and vaccines, but in general
the use of these has been disap-
pointing. If you identify the diseaas
soon enough, it may help to invi
each infected rabbit Ls grain of gni-
fathlazole plus 41 grain of baking
soda per pound of live weight. Give
Vila dose once a day for 5 day"
You can probably get sulfathiaarge
from your local veterinarian. Even
when rabbits do recover from snuf-
fles, however, it is a good idea ta
dispose of them and start with clean
breeding stock. Rabbits that. recover
are likely W be carriers and may be
a constant source of infection to
othW rabbits.
or tee problem. to FAJUNI FACTS,
Sat creeetteoe awe {home&
Of Seeds Witch Serest. Sc, Louie 2,
bieiwenee. Qu.iciou win be emotoo4
without cheese, abs. by oksli or OR tie






will speak at the courthouse
in BENTOIV,
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31
AT. 2 P. M.









Don't shovel coal all winter!
Let us install a FREEMAN Stoker
The amount of coal Saved will
Pay for it in such a lttle time.
MODERN KITCHEN CABINET
and SINK COMBINATIONS
Modern in every way
for a dream kitchen.
/
!WAKE YOUR HOME MODERN
IN EVERY DETAIL
Install A .... WATER SYSTEM







Let us make an estimate of
installing a HOT WATER or
STEAM HEATING PLANT











PLUMBING * HEATING * PUMPS











be sure to have





view of the sub-
sawmills were Still in the fu-
ture. Houses were covered
with rived-out planks, thinner
than the hewed puncheons
that formed floors, that is,
when there were floors. With-
out nails to fasten them down,
it was necessary to peg down
a pole that would hold a
whole "course" of these timbers
in place. Of course, in some
places.' partictilarly French
Canada. thatch roofs appeared
and still do, but the board
roof apparently was our first
one.
With the coming of square or
other nails and the cross-cut
saw home-made boards be-
came the rule. I can remember
when -Mar** of the houses were
covered With these boards. I
have helped make boards, that
is, I piled them in straight,
piles or stacks while Father1
made them. It had already be-
come slightly old-fashioned for
residences to be covered with
these home-made boards when
I could first remember, but
all barns and out-buildings
were covered m this way on
through my days at Fidelity.
For some reason the length of
the board set the standard of
style; if it were quite long,
then the house Seemed tacky;
but a short board. particularly
one that had been dressed
down with a drawing knife,
was almost stylish.
Shingle roofs became com-
mon, even at Fidelity. before I
was born. A house so covered
was good for many, many
more years of ease about the
You can take it easy this year! You've
noticed all the many, many different styles
and you've seen just how wonderful they
are because no matter if you're too thin or
too heavy, there is a style to Make you look
the way you want to look! Take time out
to run over and see our wide selection of






rain. Only a few well-to-do
people indulged in the expense
of shingle roofs on a barn;
that was looked on as us-
necessary extravagande. I can
remember how we felt slight-
ly ashamed ,of the houses tpat
still had home-made boards
for a roof, especially if the
boards were curled ,up at the
ends.
When the little one-roomed
schoolhouse at Fidelity was
built, it had two extravagances:
fetched-on desks and a corru-
gated metal roof. For years
that must have been the only
metal-roofed building in the
whole area. Those corrugations
were deep and could catch a
ball easily if a small limb had
fallen crosswise of the roof;
that necessitated a trip up the
One and two-lee styles 2n 1. coat
el, In atunZ, Luana
and Firench raycn crepes in a wide
variety of soliki. colors, stripes,
che,ks, plaids and comhinailons.






Adorable dresses with target de-
signs in a contrasting color waist-
band. With jewel studded belts
and from cap length to bracelet
sleeves. Two-piece and two-
piece, effect styles with many
wonderful insertions. Sizes 9 to
15, 12 to 20 and 38 to et.
bellpost to dislodge the ball
when ,it had got caught dur-
ing an exciting gome of anty-
orr. Metal roofs di b not come
into use as much in Fidelity as
in our mountains and those of
T nnessee.
iNot long before I left Fidel-
it', the tar paper roof became
tl* thing, though for a long
tiine we had only the dullest
colors imaginable. So useful
aqd easily atached a roof vs.:is
bdund to be popular. The mak-
ir* of home-made boards soon
became almost a lost art. From
dr,ab colors the tar paper has
batome our most used form
oil roofing today, with its add-
• use as siding. And there are
about as many grades and
sides of it as could be wished
so that tar paper as such is




• Novel drapes nct‘l
• Saddle stitek; '
Rayon gabarti#ws, rayon f:1:*._.,,
r -.eke taffeta, ! woolen mi..' ure:i
and rayon CreXS in eheclis, pieids
and solid cokatS. You'il he the
tricky ways thfr drapes, gathers
and pleats have with any figure!
12-28, 38-44. .1
Strictly date bait! Dresses with
flared backs, tiered Peplums, torso
lengths, drapes and ripples. What
these wonderful styles do to a fig-
ure would make Venus jealous!
Romaine and alpaca crepes and
rayon ply yarns in green, black,
imsspie aod Woo 944, 12-20, 3844.







aluminum as well as the
more ordinary sheet metaL It
is not at al) unusual to see
even cabins roofed now with
metal roofing, which once
would have been the mark of
the very classiest houses.
Except in towns or on very
-expensive country houses slate
does not appear much in this
part of the world, though com-
mon elsewhere. Tiles, too, are
scarce except on large build-
ings. V4rious types of tar-
pebbled roofs are pretty well
jimited to large, flat roofs of
, business buildings. Our dis-
tinctive roofs have been the
pioneer timber, the home-made
boird. and the shingle. And
the superior feeling that um!
I to come because of a special
type of roofing seems now to
have oozed away. A roof, what
ever its value today. has ita
greatest value in keeping out
Lumber, Millwork, Doors, Builders Hardware, Paint
Now is the time to plant those
Evergreens.
We do Landscape work.
ROY SCHMAUS NURSERY
Benton -On Mayfield Highway- Ky
p©©©©©40g© X)C)0WO
NEW & BETTER LOAN CO.
Money to LOAN on Diamonds,
5 Watches, Pistols, Guns, Sewing Ma-
chines, Washing Machines, Refri-
gerators, Typewriters, Radios and
© anything of Value.
Save on Jewelry and Unredeemed
8 Merchandise.
Bargains Every Day.
RICKMAlk"S JEWELRY & LOAN 6Q,
COMPANY





Throughout the ages. Monurtits
have been built to honor and Ores-
erve the memory of those who lave
May we help you select this import-
ant triblvte to a loved one.
Representative of
BEASLEY MARBLE & GRANITE
•
FOR SALE - 1% ton truck,
  long wheel base, good tire
s
Used and motor in good condition.
piano for See Mrs. Robt. H. H. Houser
Nidwards, mile west of 031N7p Benton, Ky. Rte 3
Benton on Syrnsonia Road.
FOR SALE - Used Piano in
-1 condition.
Mrs L. R. O'Daniel
Benton, Rte. 3
031N7p Phone 2581
FOR SALE - Girl's Bicycle,




FOR SALE - 5 room house
outside the city limits in Coles




FARM FOR SALE - 93 acres,
located on Route 2 near New
Harmony School and Church.
1 1-4 acres strawberries, young
orchard: apple and peach trees,
35 acres seeded. Well timbered
Farm home, stock barn and
tobacco barn. Nice building
spot across from church. Elec-
tric line and on mail route.
Also farming tools and grow-






Sunday 1:30 - 3:30 - 9 p. m.
Monday Trade Day shows con-
tinuous 10:00 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Monday 7:00 - 9:00 P. M.
Tuesday 7:00 - 9:00 p. m.
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30 '7 - 9
Thursday 3:00 -7:00 - 9:00 p. m
Friday 1:30 - 3:30 7 - 9 p. m.
milk Saturday continous III a. m. toMrs. Robert Edwards FOR SALE-Good Jersey
1tp Benton, Rte. 21 cow, heavy milker. Will ' sell
, 12:00 Miidnight
0 0 0 00 0 000 00 000CXDOCXXDOI I 
Thursday. Oct. 23 - 24. Friday

















Quick Sales and Small Profits
make.you these Low Prices.
makes it possible for Heath to
50 lb. can Pure Krey Lard .. $15.00
25 lb. Bag Polka Dot Flour .. 1.65
6 boxes 5c Soda or Salt  95
1 lb. can Old Judge Coffee   .50
5 lb. can White Syrup 60




100 lbs. Best ,Red Top Seed
100 lbs. 'Best ITimothy Seed
Cast top, Front Door feed
Wilson Wood Heater
Openfront door feed sheet
iron Heater  6.50
6 inch Stovelpipe or elbows .... .25
100 lb. magazine Coal Heater 39.75
Fuel Oil Heaters ,  45.00
Only 2 Owensboro Wagon Gears
with 42 inch bolsters .... 134.50




6 foot cross-cut Saws 
3 25 up
7.95
4-niece Panel Bedroom Suites 89.50
Gr,nd Inner Spring
MattrPsses  28.95 up
Cedar Chests  29.95 up
SwPrwir Williams Pairt in 3 gel.
tots and up, per gal.  5.25
Good values in queensware, enam-
elware, glassware and aluminum-
ware. Housewares, rugs an num-






HARDWARE k FORMTURE CO.
FOR SALE - Electroux Kero- reasonable
. Also two good FOR SALE -
sene Refrigerator 1 yearling heifers
.
Kinney Motor Co. 1 C E. Atnip
010-31c Benton, Ky! Calvert City, Ky. 
ltp
FOR SALE - business, house
and residence in Benton. 'Wel
located. Inquire at Tribun
Democrat office, Benton, Ky
OlOrtsc
FOR SALE - Freshly killed
young fat Beef by the quarter
or half. Suitable to put in a





liable man with car wanted to
call on farmers in Marshall
County. Wonderful opportunity
$15 to $20 in a day. No expe-
rience or capital requi -ed. Per-
manent. Write today. McNESS
COPANY, Dept. A, Freeport,
Ill. 024-3
1p
WANTED-Will pay 65 cents
per pound for nice Countr
y
hams weight up to 20 pounds
Over 20 pounds 60 cents p
er
pound. Bring them to Lee's
Service Station. Hardin, Ky.
o24-n7p
Ky.
FOR .SALE-4 burner table t
op
oil Stove. Color black and
white.. Good shape.
See Wilson Barrow
at Kinney Motor Co. Benton,
o24-n3p
FOR SALE-23 acres of land,
6 acres in creek bottom. 17
acres in River bottom. Near
Grade on Benton Route I.
See McCoy Hunt
Benton, Route 1. o24-31p




111112 Will be in Benton
Ma Thursday. We are e-
Illdiaped to repair any make
UMW machine. All work
Phone 2311 ar
=litigs machine to the
. 
Niggle% Auto AMOCileted




alsthway NI at N
Mardis, Ky.
We will buy your cattle and
Raga. Also would like to buy
Niue good fresh cows and
'Printer cows.
F. F. Titsworth & Son
Residence: Sharpe. Ky.
11111-411p. Benton, Route 6
POR RENT - close in 3-room
apartment. basement, private
bath, electric water heater.
Call 4511 or see
Mrs. J. D. Peterson
017-rts Benton, Ky
NOTICE
It you are looking for a nice
little home see this 25 acres 4
room house with electricity
built in cabinets. Good out
buildings, plenty of water. One
Utile east of Benton on • Dog
Town road.
See Toy Starks












Added ... Color Cartoon, "Cats
Tale". Melody Master, " Zero
Girl''
Friday Night, October 31
Special Halloween Show!












.. ti•94,9 -- •••••••
A JX.41111- Mir- ... 





Sunday. Nov. 2 - 3. Monday
SPECIAL TRADE SHOWINGS
moo A. M. to 6:00 P.` M.




91.74Z et, ,•%. PLAY
(
imam scsn prim test trostilage'llFs
Added Popeye color cartoon
"Popeye & Pirates" Sports,
"Iced Lightning" MGM News
Tuesday, Nov. 4 - 5, Wed.
I'
Added .. March of Tiree's '1-
Men In Action" Color Cartoon
"Donald's Dilemna"
Thursday, Nov. 6 -7 Friday
_ -
Color cartoon, "Easter Yeggs"
Sports, " Sportsman's Paradise"
Don't ' forget every Thursday
"THE MARSHALL COUNTY





031p Benton Rte. 2




To me there are three divis-
ions of the law that govern
the conduct of a Kentucky
Citizen, which, in order of
their superiority are: (1) The
law of God, laid down in the
ten commandments; (2) The
Grant of Power by the people
to the Federal Government as
is evidenced by the Constitu-
tion of the United States and
idue of power is reserved to
its Bill of Rights; (3) The res-
the people of Kentucky to be
exercised by them as they see
fit.
In the past the people of this
state have chosen to have a
Constitutional form of govern-
ment with three divisions of
power, namely, the exticutive,
judicial and legislative. The
Constitution is the body of rul-
es by which these three: divis-
ions of power are governed.
Kentucky is a soverntY and
according to Cooley on Consti-
tutional Law; "the tern sov-
ergnty in its full sense imports
the supreme, absolute. and un-
controllable power by ; .which
any indeptndent state us 
s "thea
gov-
erned." ile the term 1ConSti-
tution be defined
body of rules and ma4ims in
accordance with which the
powers of sovcrtignty are ha-
bitually exercised."
We can, therefore, mist from
the above definition that there
can be only one of two; results
to be gained from changing the
Constitution. One is o give
more power to our officals at
Frankfort or further restrizt
their powers by recapturing
some of the power to the peo-
ple heretofore granted. The
people who are for the rchange,
I dare say, want the state Gov-
ernment to have more power
over indiOidual liberties'. of the
citizenry, 'while the people who
oppose a new Constitution feel
that they should have a right
to make the necessary I change
by taking up a single issue at1
the time, as is new provided1
Ellis Vance of Route 1 was
a business visitor in town on
Thursday.
Jim Nelson returned to his
home in Cincinnati .;Tuesday
after spending a week with
relatives and friends in Ben-





Grady Carrnack of 
the
the Briensburg 4-H 
Club walk-
ed away with top 
honors in
the first District 4-H 
Club
Achievement Day contest 
held
in Paducah Thursday, 
October
23 with his Farm Lab
or pro-
ject.
Grady was credited w
ith
working 1236 hours durin
g the
year on his father's f
arm. He
reports that many things 
were
learned during the year. 
New
methods were used to save 
la-
bor and to better utilize h
is
time.
The champions will be 
eli-




We wish to thank our ma
ny
friends and neighbors for 
the
kindness shown us during t
he
death of our husband and -
fath-
er. Leonard Nelson.
We wish to especially th
ank
Bro. ' Gough and Dr. Ni
celey
for their comforting words
, the
Benton Baptist choir, Dr. J
oe
F. Miller and the Filbeck and
Cann Funeral Home.





The Maple Sprtngs home-
makers club held their third
meeting in the home of Mrs.
Jessie McNeely on • October 22
at 1.30 p. m.
Two new members were
added to the club: Mrs. T. E.
Anderson and MTS. William
Gold. Mrs. Wilson Jcnes was
elected Recreational Leader.
Plans for a pie supper and
Bazzar were made for near fu-
ture. Miss Carrigan discussed
fall -clothing.
The next meeting will be in
the home of Mrs. Ed Brown,
Novetober 3 at 1:30 p. m.
PIKE - THOMPSON
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
Announcement is' made of
the marriage of _ Mrs. Minnie
Lee 'Pike of Cleveland. Ohio to
Joe T. Thompson of Cleveland.
The marriage was, solemnized
in CCovington, Ky. on Oct. IS.
Mr. Thompson. son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. D. Thompson of
Hardin. Route I. has been e-n-
ploved in Cleveland since his







Nine County wirns-s in 4-
H Club work atte46ed the Dis-
trict Achievement Day in Pa-
ducah Thursday, according to
J. H. Miller, County Agent and
Ann Garrigan Hame Agent.
They were as follows. Darius
Frazier, Beef Production; Tom-
my Lassiter, Dairying: Grady
Canna ck, Farm Labor; James
White, Gardening and Poultry;
Tommy Inman, Corn; George
W. Long, Swine; Thelma Lou
Doyle, Foods; Mary R Tyne..
Canning; Barbera • McGregor,
Clothing.
NOTICE TO VOTERS
The voting place at Scale






Soil Conservation Service u-
sisted 15 cooperators of Mar-
shall County Sell Conservation
District in establishing Conser-
vation Practices on their farm.
The following are some of the
practices established:
12.000 ft, of drainage ditch.
5.200 ft. of diversion ditch.
80 acres terraced.
SHARPE 7th. AND 5th.
GRADE NEWS
Only two persons were siti
the honor roll for this motif?
They are: 7th. grade Ralph
Campbell and 8th grade, Bob-
by Larnpley.
Our basketball team will
meet Palma at the school on























Boys' Flannel Plaid Shirts
$2.00 Values  $1.69
Men's all leather Oxfords
6.95 Values  :t4.95
Men's all wool Suits  $34.50







He is a Veteran.
4
He is for a better Educational Program in Kentuck.
He is a friend of the Farmer.
He is .for increasing the OldAge Pension and the needy Blind.
He is for Rural Roads.
He is for the Laboring Man.
He is DEFINITELY for TVA and REA.
Marshall County Friends Of
Eldon S. Dummit
•
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